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DISTANCE LEARNING SCHEDULE EXPLAINED

Distance Learning is at this time, required the California Public Health Department, the
Governor of the State of California and the Stanislaus County Office of Public Health.
Distance learning means that your child will be given their instruction through virtual means,
including whole group and small group instruction. In other words, instruction will be provided
by your child’s teacher, through the internet.
Knights Ferry School crafted a schedule that attempts to address the needs of multiple families
using devices at the same time as much as possible.
Live/Recorded instruction: is instruction provided in real time and in whole group by your
child’s teacher. This is similar to the whole group instruction your child would normally receive,
but provided virtually through the use of Zoom. All students are expected to attend live
instruction. This instruction is being provided virtually, and recorded so that the instruction can
be viewed for review at any convenient time. This instruction will happen daily for all classes
and twice daily for most depending on grade.
Small Group Instruction: each grade level schedule has small group instruction time built in,
just as would happen in a classroom. Your child’s teacher will give your child assessments in
English Language Arts and math to determine your child’s instructional levels. The small groups
will be designed around student need and scheduled specifically by your child’s teacher during
the scheduled small group time.. These small group instructional times are shorter periods of
time and are often referred to as rotations or centers. These are being done virtually. When your
child is not in his or her small group working with their teacher, your child will have assignments
to work on related to the previous lessons, or they may work on homework or other teacher
directed activities.
Individual Small Groups/Scheduled: in the afternoons, Monday through Friday, teachers are
available to meet with you, and or your child virtually, to provide additional support. These

meetings are scheduled between you and your child’s teacher. During this time, your child may
complete Physical Education activities, other assignments and social studies and science.

Lunch time is built into the daily schedule and provides an opportunity for a break for your child.

There are other breaks for students in the schedule during the day.

All live instruction for all grades is completed by 1:15.

